Green05

Oranjesluisweg 6
2676 NA Maasdijk

GENERAL INFORMATION

This 2nd edition in a series of three newsletters proudly presents another selection of Highlights from the 6 breeders
participating in this year’s FlowerTrials® at Green05 in Maasdijk during Flower Trials 2018. Don’t forget to register
online! We welcome your visit!

Brandkamp

Butterfly Garden

DHM Innovation

Prudac

Brandkamp cultivates chrysanthemums and bedding
plants and produces young plants.
The successful Lantanen
“Tropic Lantana” received
for 2018 three new varieties.
Batida (white), Tamarillo
(yellow/orange) and Mango
(yellow/pink) complete the
tropical range. Like all Tropic
Lantanas they convince by
a perfect compact growth
as well as an early and long
lasting flowering.

Butterfly Garden is a breeder and producer of ornamental
plants, cutting and young plants, a.o. Lavandula stoechas.
Our Lavandula stoechas
series consists of several
varieties for modern
programmed cultivation.
We will also show ‘Endless
Joy®’ - our new Lavandula
angustifolia. The variety
forms very compact, healthy
and uniform plants with
many large, deep blue flower
heads.

DHMI is a leading breeding company in Mandevilla, with
over 20 commercial varieties.
The dipladenia type
DIAMANTINA® Jade
‘Orange Coral’ is very
compact and branches
beautifully. The unique eye
catching colour is a shade
of orange with yellowish and
reddish touches. The flowers
are slightly smaller than a
typical dipladenia type but
come in numbers.

Prudac serves the professional and the hobby market with
easy-to-grow attractive, edible products.
Rocket Pepper F1 Mamba
Red gives medium spicy
fleshy fruits and has a large
fruit production. No insects
are needed for production
of the fruit. The fruits colour
in 16 weeks after sowing.
Rocket Pepper F1 Mamba
Red is suitable for production
in 15-17 cm pot and grows
with low temperatures.

Schneider youngplants

Varinova

Schneider youngplants offers a wide range of annual,
biennial and perennial plants.
Our best seller Primula
series is a market leader
for mid-early season sales.
This series sets the standard
for uniform plant habit,
flower size and quality. The
intensive colors of the large
flowers (5-6 cm across)
makes them really showy
plants, for pot plant use,
bedding or mixed containers.
No. 2

At this moment Varinova has 9 F1 Cyclamen series with a
large number of bright colours available.
Our best seller series Goblet,
with remarkable goblet
shaped flowers, offers firm
flower stems, abundant
flowering and guarantees a
long flowering outside. The
white flower edges make that
the flowers give extra sparkle
to your garden. Very suitable
for borders, terrace and
flower boxes on the balcony.
May 2018

